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REASONS FOR NOMINATION (please justify why you think your candidate is qualified):
Worldwide, the COVID-19 pandemic has led to 17 million confirmed cases, half a million
confirmed deaths, and the numbers just keep rising. When COVID-19 virus initially caused an
outbreak in China, researchers at Johns Hopkins University, USA, had forecasted that due to the
geographical relationship between China and Taiwan, Taiwan would be second most affected
country by COVID-19 virus. However, Taiwan has defied those expectations. Up until July 31th,
2020, Taiwan had only 467 Covid-19 cases, 7 confirmed deaths and only 1.5% case fatality rate
(CFR) (shown in Figure 1). The successful response to Covid-19 was not a matter of luck, but the
result of careful planning and digital transformation. Taiwan has performed well in combating
COVID-19 this time and this may be attributed to the lessons learned from the 2003 SARS
outbreak and the actions took for deployment of Information Communication Technologies (ICTs).
The SARS experience had prepared the Taiwan government and citizens to react to the COVID19 pandemic more promptly and stay cautious. Meanwhile, it has forced government to seek
effective solutions to include ICTs to respond effectively. ICTs plays an essential role in the
combating the COVID-19 pandemic in Taiwan, especially its roles as an information-driven
provided tremendous help in containing the COVID-19 virus, which was not seen during the SARS
pandemic.

Figure 1. Covid-19 confirmed cases and trends
[Source: Ministry of Health and Welfare, Taiwan]

Facing the coronavirus pandemic, all countries worldwide deployed public health strategies
including border control, control of community transmission, enhance personal hygiene, and
prevent internal hospital infection and Taiwan was no expectation. Based on Taiwan’s successful
pandemic control experience, two major ICTs approaches are proposed at this time. Taiwan
anticipated that COVID-19 outbreak in Wuhan, China may go out of control this time and thus
quickly activated the Central Epidemic Command Center (CECC) to help handing COVID-19
related issues. In the meantime, applying current National Health Insurance (NHI) to enhance
epidemic prevention would be an inevitable decision. The well-developed NHI information
infrastructure running more than 20 years enabled two important pandemic preventive features:
travel history tracking and the mask-rationing plan for purchase as shown in Figure 2 (Orange
Part). However, this approach is much feasible to have the flexibilities in a country like Taiwan
where national health insurance system is in place. Another approach is an agile process model for
deployment of ICTs to establish a new Pandemic Preventive System from Border to Community
as also shown in Figure 2 (Blue Part). It is excellent example of ICTs deployment from scratch
which have made a difference for the community of interest. Moreover, as countries gradually ease
up the restriction, the agile process model could continue to strengthening border control, ensuring
foreign confirmed cases can be isolated immediately to minimize contact with others, and
compiling the information on daily number of screenings performed and the number of confirmed
cases at the airport. Furthermore, the system can also help in analyzing and understanding the
changes in oversea confirmed cases once the border restriction is being eased up and make
adjustment to border control policies accordingly. The Taiwan model is worthwhile to be
considered by all countries around the world.

Figure 2: Covid-19 timeline and ICTs deployment in Taiwan
[Source: Ministry of Health and Welfare, Taiwan]
Towards the end of January 2020, CECC decided to asked passengers coming from China, Hong
Kong, and Macau to follow home quarantine procedure. This procedure requires that passengers
will receive a home quarantine notice when they reach the border (either traveling by air or by sea).
At the same time, both the civil affairs department and health department also need to know the
list of people put on home quarantine in their responsible areas. The civil affairs officers will check

on those who are on home quarantine regarding their basic living needs and health needs, and the
health officers will arrange for medical treatments if needed.
Due to the lack of assistance from ICT, the man power required to carry out those surveillance
duties was tremendous and ineffective. For instance, within the 70,000 passengers entering the
country each day, the airport staff need to identify those who require home quarantine. Therefore,
the airport needs to recruit a large number of health officers or temporary assistants to carry out
those verification duties. According to the infectious disease prevention and treatment law, the
duty of performing home quarantine is fulfilled by civil affairs officers from the Ministry of the
Interior, MOI) and local government. The health officers responsible for COVID-19 testing at the
airport collect all the information in paper, perform online data entry, and the information will be
sent out from the health department to the MOI and then pass to the local government. The local
government passes the information regarding COVID-19 testing results to the chief in the village
and the chief will check and assist those who are on home quarantine. Those who violates the
home quarantine procedure are subject to administrative penalty by the health administrative
system. However, all efforts depended on manual work and paper. It was very difficult to obtain
complete and accurate information from travelers’ hands writing paper form instantly, nevertheless,
no one knows how to make error correction or how much time it took. At this time, every home
quarantine case’s contact information delivered from immigration gate to living community took
around 300 average working hours per passenger (shown as Figure 3).

Figure 3. Working hours of home quarantine from border to community
[Source: Ministry of Health and Welfare, Taiwan]
By the end of January 2020, CECC had decided to improve data quality and efficiency and hope
that different government departments will be able to share correct personal information such as
address, phone number, cell phone number, and start date of home quarantine for those with home
quarantine. The Department of Information Management (DoIM) of Ministry of Health and
Welfare (MOHW) designed a well-collaborate N-tire application architecture to integrate home

quarantine logic and information among those authorities associated with pandemic preventive
affairs. DoIM realized that the time and virus did not wait, developed and utilized a couple webbased systems with agile process model, which were Quarantine Information System for Entry
(was nicknamed QR code system) and Quarantine Information System for Community in 3 days,
set up a comprehensive data flow in one week, and launched everything within 2 weeks.
Passengers can complete the health declaration form Internet immediately as agile emphasizing
incremental delivery, team collaboration, continual planning, and continual learning, instead of
trying to deliver it all at once near the end. All data including passengers’ health declaration and
home quarantine tracking data were directly input into systems, of course all data were wellformed and validated by system, and passed to all corresponding authorities instantly.

Figure 4. Dataflow framework of the Pandemic Preventive System
[Source: Ministry of Health and Welfare, Taiwan]
The agile process model was to use Taiwan Centers for Disease Control (CDC) as the information
center to establish both the information flow and relevant application system to allow information
circulating from the border to the community. Due to the fact the 80% of Taiwanese people are
smart phone users, smart phones were being used as the main carrier at this time. Mobile app was
not a choice for the application selection this time as regardless of the smartphone system (iOS or
Android), the time required for mobile app approval of use often takes up many days or even weeks.
Also, any program correction made also requires time for approval. Therefore, the option of using
mobile app was out by default as we could not work with something that’s time-consuming during
this critical outbreak situation.
From brainstorming ideas to the completion of the entire system, it only took two weeks for the
system to be ready to go online. In the middle of February of 2020, this system became available
and allowed data linkage among border control, local government services, with Advance

Passenger Information System (APIS) from the National Immigration Agency (NIA, belonged to
MOI) and Household Registration Information from department of household affairs (also
belonged to MOI) for the management of home quarantine cases. For instance, this information
system will ask all inbound passengers to use their smart phones to scan a specific QR code prior
to departure and enter some personal information, health status, travel history, cell phone number,
and public transportation needs. Before the aircraft reaches the gate, passengers will receive text
messages regarding information on home quarantine notice and health declaration certificate. If
passengers write down symptoms related to COVID-19 under health status, the health officers will
proceed with testing immediately and arrange for medical treatment. If passengers indicate a need
for public transportation, there will be arrangement made for them. In February, there are on
average 40,000 travelers arriving Taiwan every day and our system is doing a great job in entry
control. The working hours per passenger decline rapidly from 300 hours to one day (shown as
Figure 3).
The Quarantine Information System for Entry can get delivered timely to the Quarantine
Information System for Community and the later applies the zone defense concept. It directs those
people who require home quarantine to the village to avoid lengthy process of information transfer.
At the beginning of the system establishment, there were certainly some issues such as some
individuals may submit incorrect contact information. Therefore, these village-based civil affairs
personnel (such as village officials) will need to confirm if the individual has returned to the correct
home quarantine location, if not, all the other possible addresses or phone numbers may be used
to track the individual down. If needed, the civil affairs personnel will go check on the individual
in person to ensure the individual stays at the designated quarantine location. The civil affairs
personnel from different villages will also assist each other to carry out the surveillance duty.
During the 14-day home quarantine period, the civil affairs personnel will provide home care
services to the quarantined individuals based on the address and contact number appear in the
system. The home care services provided by the civil affairs personnel are often delivered to the
individual through a smart phone, which will allow a trace of records for future reference. If there
is an incidence of violation of the home quarantine case, CECC can work with the smart phone
servers to send out timely text messages to remind the individual to return to their designated home
quarantine location. In the meantime, the utilization of QR code system is an important issue and
there are still some passengers willing to fill the Covid-19 Health Declaration and Home
Quarantine Notice via paper rather than QR code system. Village officials will need to take a lot
of time to confirm if the individual via paper has incorrect information. Therefore, Webform
Information System for quarantine officers implemented in the middle of March to force all
passengers’ information could be real time sent into CDC Data Center (shown as Figure 2). By
comparing the statistics of data delivery before and after March 15 which the system launched, the
working hours had improved 6-7 times at the first few days. Because all input data were required
to be validated by system in time, not only had the data quality improved highly but also reduce
the loading for error correction process (shown as Figure 3).
As the system is functioning better each day and the accuracy of information continues to improve,
the next challenge is to initiate full border control. On March 19th 2020, CECC announced that all
passengers entering Taiwan will need to fulfill the home quarantine requirement. Although on
average there were only around 7000 travelers entering Taiwan each day, the number of home
quarantine cases has been rising significantly (maximum 50,000 people/day to be monitored) and
this certainly adds tremendous pressure on the local civil affairs personnel. CECC decided to
choose the most popular social media in Taiwan as a channel to advocate and invite the citizens to

use the instant messaging app (LINE) and add LINE Bot as a friend. Once obtained the consensus
from the home quarantine cases, the local civil affairs personnel then can use LINE app to follow
up on those home quarantined people regarding their self-health management and personal needs
on a daily basis. That LINE Bot also offers free amusement including music and video. People in
home quarantine could request for their health and living requirement and obtain health knowledge
through the LINE Bot. According to a survey done in the middle of May on 7100 home
quarantinees using the LINE app, it showed that the chatting with LINE Bot and chatting with
local civil affairs personnel scored 8.68 and 8.56 respectively on a scale of 10 (0 being complete
unsatisfactory and 10 being very satisfied). In addition, home quarantined people also can report
their condition via Short Message Service (SMS) and the information is quite simple and limited
by the SMS. Today, there are around 70% cases report their health and living conditions through
the LINE Bot or SMS.

Figure 5: Utilization of the LINE Bot and SMS
[Source: Ministry of Health and Welfare, Taiwan]
Until July 31th 2020, within the confirmed 467 cases in Taiwan there were imported 376 cases
(about 80%) and only 55 local cases (about 12%) plus 36 confirmed cases (about 8%) from navy
clusters. For those imported cases, 153 infected individuals were tested positive at border arrival,
and the rest of infected individuals were tested positive during 14-day home quarantine, cluster
quarantine or isolation. The information-driven Pandemic Preventive System is the main driver to
successfully block the COVID-19 at the border and away from the community. The local rate for
being penalized for violating the home quarantine policy was lower than 0.4% (790/212,898
people in July 27). Besides, as the accuracy and immediacy of passenger contact information has
improved greatly, the Electronic Fence System, another part of the Pandemic Preventive System,
could track people via their mobile phones to ensure that quarantined people remain in their homes.
It uses the mobile signal on the telecom base station to locate the rough position of the mobile
devices. It does not use GPS information, only the electronic signal to the base station because it
is the most convenient and simple, also this is a balance between privacy issue and prevention of
COVID-19.

From the border to the community, information-driven system is considered as a type of supply
chain of data linkage, and their key to the success is attributed to the accuracy and timeliness of
the data. For instance, for those people who require home quarantine, within the first one to two
hours after their arrival, their information will be sent directly to the civil affairs personnel of their
residential area. This can significantly ensure information is received in a timely manner and avoid
leakage in epidemic prevention. It is essential via agile process model to implement the correct
system at the right time to reinforce border management and block community outbreak.
Therefore, using the agile approach instead of the traditional approach in building the correct
system is preferable under this circumstance. The quick strategic planning, epidemic analysis and
prevention, as well as unifying medical resources to successfully contain the outbreak and
minimize infection in the community. Taiwan government adopted the agile process model for
deployment of ICTs to establish a new Pandemic Preventive System from Border to Community
and used innovative communication technologies to provide digital transformation to battle
COVID-19. Furthermore, the application of this agile process model once COVID-19 is gradually
under control will also be discussed for other countries to review and consider.

Figure 6: Utilization of the Quarantine Information System for Entry (QR code)
[Source: Ministry of Health and Welfare, Taiwan]
As a continual improvement with agile process model, the utilization of the QR code system has
increased gradually (shown as Figure 6). Diffusion is the process by which an innovation is
communicated over time among the participants in a social system. More than 95% entrants are
willing to adopt the system recently which means the late majority and laggards in the categories
of adopters joining. The Webform Information System for quarantine officers will be bowled out
in the coming months. The establishment and enhancement of Taiwan's epidemic prevention
system is gradually complete. The good effect of assisting epidemic prevention operation make it
become the focus all around the world. In June, Uruguay and other five friendly countries actively
asked about the Pandemic Preventive System from Border to Community and related technologies
to help their epidemic prevention. Ministry of Health and Welfare has provided the source code

and document. In addition, the European Union has contact CECC to inquire and exchange the
information of operation mechanism.
Highlight of Taiwan Model
The worldwide is being attack by the COVID-19. All countries around the world deployed public
health strategies including border control, control of community transmission, enhance personal
hygiene, and prevent internal hospital infection. However, many countries straggle in the case of
virus from border control and some passengers have symptoms before and after entering the
country. It is really difficult to verify and count how many local residents have the connection with
these passengers. Taiwan used agile process model to establish a new Pandemic Preventive System
from Border to Community to prevent the spread of COVID-19. The digital transformation should
become the focus of attention from all countries around the world. The EU and Taiwan’s allies
have come to inquire and ask for assistance as the epidemic prevention health strategies which is
highly similar. The success of Taiwan Model is worthy to be shared with other countries to review
and consider.
The new Pandemic Preventive System from Border to Community activated an information-driven
inter-organizational system and removed government department’s silos. Until now, the new
Pandemic Preventive System from Border to Community is only used for entrants entering Taiwan.
In the future expansion, it might be considered to connect with systems in other countries around
the world. To provide reliable information from the Pandemic Preventive System, when the
passengers leaves Taiwan, their information would be immediately transmitted to the destination
country. The destination country could receive those passenger’s information immediately and
take action as soon as possible. In this way, the burden on border could be reduced. Besides, a
worldwide epidemic prevention network can be established to achieve the goal of a Universal
Health Coverage (UHC).
The innovative feature of the new Pandemic Preventive System from Border to Community is that
it effectively connects different systems in different government organizations in Taiwan and
carries out a digital transformation as an agile approach. Including the MOHW, CDC, MOI, NIA,
local government and the police system. Key success factors like agile approach and effective
public-private partnerships, through sharing technologies, expertise and tools, have been verified
in the Taiwan model. Moreover, making the right decision with the option of using mobile app
was out by default in QR code system as time-consuming during this critical outbreak situation.
When the system launched, the rapid data filling and transmission help the task of tracking and
caring entrants easier and more efficient. Governments need to accelerate the implementation this
kind of innovative digital technologies, as well as implementing them to address not only shortterm concerns, but also to grow the resilience of society against future health crises in collaboration
with industry and other stakeholders.
The COVID-19 pandemic has forced governments, cities, localities and whole societies to seek
effective solutions in the COVID-19 battle to include digital technologies to respond to the crisis.
Taiwan CECC use press conference and media to promote the systems. Passengers from all
countries could be familiar with QR code as it has an easy simple user-friendly interface. Otherwise
the system provides quick customs clearance and quick home quarantine measures to increase the
utilization rate. More than 95% entrants are willing to adopt the system recently which means the
late majority and laggards in the categories of adopters joining. The opposite is punishment. For

people who fill in false information or do not follow the home quarantine laws, they will be group
quarantine for 14 days, and the fine and expenses incurred will be borne by themselves. The system
benefits are quickly digital transformation to change the original large amount of manpower for
data typing and collecting, home quarantine information transmitted from border to community
immediately, improving the quality of data accuracy and consistency by using system continuously,
tracking cases effectively by using smart phones to confirm and the rate of punishment for people
who violate the home quarantine regulations is less than 0.4%. Perceived ease of use and perceived
usefulness are the most important issues not only in Taiwan model but also others information
systems come to be accepted and implemented.

SUPPORTING INFORMATION: Please send any supporting information to the address above,
including information from candidate (i.e. excerpt from program description, web site print-out,
press release, etc.)
Pandemic Preventive System Description
1. Quarantine Information System for Entry (was nicknamed QR code System)
Quarantine Information System for Entry is a Responsive Web Design (RWD) system which
allows entrants with mobile device to fill out “Covid-19 Health Declaration and Home
Quarantine Notice” (hereinafter referred to as “Health-Notice”) in electronic form (shown in
Figure 7). The entrant can log in the system by scanning the Quick Response Code (QR code)
while waiting for check-in or landing taxiing.
Entrant can complete the health declaration form online while waiting for their flights or upon
entry. The information for health declaration includes: name, birth year, identification number,
passport number, mobile phone number, health condition and travelling history. The
notification passes for the entrant’s health declaration received by the system will be sent to
the entrant’s mobile phone via Short Message Service (SMS) when this entrant arrives at
airport in 2 minutes and walk to the custom gate in Taiwan. After that, the entrant will get faster
immigration clearance by showing the notification of health declaration.

Figure 7. Entrants can fill out health declaration form with smart phone

In brief, entrant can complete health declaration and get quick immigration clearance with 4
simple steps: scan the QR Code (shown in Figure 8), fill out the form (shown in Figure 9), get
notification pass of health declaration via text message when arrive at airport, and show the
pass on mobile phone to the health officer.

Figure 8. Log in the Quarantine Information System for Entry by scanning QR code

Figure 9. The Health Declaration Form
After the entrant filling out the from, system will notice that the home quarantine notification pass
will be delivered via SMS within 2 minutes whenever the entrant arrives in Taiwan.

Figure 10. SMS Information

Figure 11. Home Quarantine Notification Pass
From time to time, the notification pass does not meet the condition to deliver via SMS to
entrant because the entrant input wrong data when filling out the health declaration form. In
order to help entrants who doesn’t receive notification pass to get immigration clearance, the
system offers the function named Troubleshooting which allows entrants to correct mistakes
themselves by just clicking on a red button. In addition, the system provides backend
management functions (shown in Figure 12) to manage all received entrants’ data, which
makes airport officers capable to pin point the mistakes that entrants input.

Figure 12. The backend of Quarantine Information System for Entry
2. Quarantine information system for community (Home-Care Management, HCM)
Entrants can fill out “Health-Notice” on Quarantine Information System for Entry, or fill out
“Health-Notice” in paper form, and then hand it over to airport officers, the officers will input
data with WebForm Information System before entrants enter. The border data will be instantly
integrated in the CDC Data Center and then transfer to HCM System to active home quarantine
process.
HCM System’s users including health department, police department and civil administration
department. After Health Notice data are transferred to HCM system, relevant users can view
case information based on their duties, record case home quarantine confirmed address and
phone number, and record care results of each day. HCM will assign it to different levels of
civil affairs and health authorities for Home-Care process. For village level, the officers can
call by telephone or onsite visit to track health condition for people who should be home
quarantine and coordinate their living or health necessary and demand, for example meal
supply, garbage dispose, physician visiting etc. For city or county level, the mayor or city
government can monitor the total quarantine situation and plan the resource allocation. The
policy department also get the information automatically for offer necessary assistant to civil
and health service officers. Quarantine case’s home quarantine address and phone number be
will transfer back to CDC Data Center regularly, and will then upload the data to Electronic
Fence System to provide basis for Electronic Fence System to determine case’s quarantine
range. Meanwhile, the CECC hold all real-time data and confirm all standard procedures are
solider acted.

Figure 13. User can log in system via smart phone
HCM is also a web-based system with responsive web design (RWD) which provides the
capabilities for users to perform system functions on mobile devices or PC. User can log in
system via smart phone and look up those cases information assigned to him in anytime and
anywhere. System functions include “Quarantinee Data Query”, “Quarantinee information”
and “Tracking Record”, details are described as follows:
(1) Quarantinee Data Query: this function will display a list of all quarantinees based on the
filtering criteria user set up and user’s authority. In addition, query results can be
downloaded in CSV format for authority’s daily management and statistics purpose.

Figure 14. Displays the list of quarantinees query results
(2) Quarantinee Basic information: this function allows user to view case’s detail
information such as telephone number, mobile phone number, mailing address, residence
address, billing address, flight information, and correct health notice data…etc., as well
as confirm reachable cellphone no. and address for home quarantine and tracking

purpose. Once the quarantinee’s contact information is confirmed, their mobile phone
number and addresses will be transferred to Electronic Fence System in 2 hours.

Figure 15. Look up and confirm case’s quarantine’s basic information
(3) Tracking Record: this function allows user to report daily home care record of cases in
home quarantine, and also enables daily health reports from home quarantine people
through LINE and SMS.

Figure 16. Daily track record including self-health report via LINE and SMS
3. LINE Bot for home quarantinee
In order to reduce the working load for daily tracking home quarantine cases by phone call or
onsite visit, we also teamed up Taiwanese electronics brand HTC Corp. and the most popular
social media app, Line, to create a fully automatic online platform that allows people in home

quarantine to submit reports or request for their health and living condition (shown in Figure
19) and obtain health knowledge through the LINE Bot. The LINE Bot also offer free
amusement including music and video stream services.

Figure 17. LINE Bot health assessment screenshot
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